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ABSTRACT

Objectives: To clinically evaluate the efficacy of chewing stick as alternative to tooth brushing for plaque removal in subject

with clinically healthy gingival status.

Material and methods: This randomized controlled trial was conducted from March 2020 till December 2020 a total of 80 par-

ticipants, randomly allocated into two groups of 40 each at Department of Periodontology, Sardar Begum Dental College,
Gandhara University, Peshawar, Pakistan. Group A were guided to use toothbrush, while group B was miswak users. Both
groups were advised to use the respective group technique twice daily for four weeks. Pre and Post intervention examinations were planned by using Modified Quigley-Hein Plaque Index Quigley-Hein Plaque Index, which measures the plaque
levels. Data was recorded on the first day (baseline) and after 4 weeks. Data was analyzed using SPSS v.24.0.
Results: Mean age of the study participants was 25.54±6.004 years. Plaque was measured using QHPI, at baseline group A

presented mean of 5.001±1.50, group B had mean of 4.923±0.63 (p=<0.001), while after 4 weeks, group A showed mean
of 2.52±7.82, while mean of group B was 1.37±0.427 (p=<0.001) with more evident decrease in Miswak group.
Conclusion: It was concluded that Salvadora Persica chewing stick was comparatively better anti plaque agent as compared

to tooth brushes in this specific study.
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INTRODUCTION
Removal of dental plaque is affective in treating
gingivitis, and periodontal diseases 1. Oral health has a
highly crucial role for effective healthy life. To forestall oral
and dental conditions a good oral cleanliness is required.
There are various approaches accessible for the support
of oral wellbeing. These are mainly mechanical and chemCorrespondence
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ical methods, among mechanical methods, tooth brushing and chewing stick are widely used ones. Traditional
tooth brushing by chewing called Miswak has been used
since ancient times 2. Locally accessibility and a minimal
effort to use have established on it the apparatus of decision for plaque control in various networks and is popular
among Muslim community. Chewing stick were used by
Babylonians some 7000years ago and it is known by different names, it has been called a natural tooth brush and
Darkhe-i-Miswak 1,3. About 182 species of this plant have
been utilized as biting sticks all through the world. The
most well-known kind of Miswak is a derivative of Salvadora Persica, otherwise called Arak or little tree or bush with
a supple stem and root that effectively pulverize between
teeth 4. It is used as a traditional tooth brush for maintenance of oral hygiene. Different studies have reported that
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the oral health status of chewing stick user are far more
better than expected , studies also supports the claim that
Miswak sticks are useful for its chemicals content, like it
has fluoride, chloride, ascorbic acid, silica, resins, tri-methylamine, and Salvadorine that effectively reduce plaque
and gingival inflammation 5-7. Another study reported that
Miswak has significantly removed plaque (P<0.001) from
teeth and addressed gingivitis(P<0.01),when compared
with the toothbrush 8. It has been reported that miswak is
as effective as tooth brush. Research claims that removal
of plaque using Miswak from inter-proximal site has almost
the same effectiveness as plaque removal from any other accessible site. It has been discovered that biting the
stick limits plaque collection unnaturally and is effective in
prevention of microbial impaction against numerous oral
microorganisms 9.
The international body of World Health Organization(WHO) in 1987, energized the utilization Miswak for
oral cleanliness in light of customary accessibility and
ease; also it proved that it gives therapeutic effect on gingival disease and is an effective tool for oral hygiene measures 2. Chewing stick accomplishes the essential basic
principal of oral health and could be an appropriate substitute to tooth brush. It is inexpensive and easy accessible in the community, particularly in the developing world.
About, 50% population of Pakistan’s society is living in
rural area and due to affordable range of chewing stick
its purchase is fairly more than tooth brush. Data revealed
that affordability of tooth brush is low by 8% among rural
population as compared to urban, which is about 38% in
number. This is the main concern for the selection of salvadora persica sticks compared to manual tooth brush in
a country like Pakistan. In a similar way, miswak has been
reported to be in daily tool of oral hygiene care and is considered to be practiced in Saudi Arabians (50%), where
about 65% of population lives in country side, and 43%
of the people living in cities. More over the use of miswak
is higher rural population (90%) in Nigeria and Tanzania,
and Karachi 10.
In order to re-establish the effectiveness of the miswak sticks and proving it as exclusive tool of oral hygiene
care in current life style where nylon bristle tooth brush are
attractive and easier to use and readily available in every
where than the old traditional miswaks. Literature review
has proven its importance and benefits at all levels. The
present study aimed to evaluate the efficacy of chewing
stick against plaque as an adjunct to tooth brush in subjects with clinically healthy gingival status in clinical terms.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
This Randomized controlled trial was conducted
from March 2020 till December 2020 at Department of
Periodontology, Sardar Begum Dental College, Gandhara
University, Peshawar, Pakistan. Sample size was calculated at 95% confidence interval and 0.10% margin of error
using WHO calculator11.Sample size was 80 and using
simple randomization technique, the samples (n=40)
each were allocated into group A (tooth brush users) and
group B (miswak users).
After getting the ethical approval, the study included the subjects between the age group of 18–45 years
with 20 teeth at least 5 teeth per quadrant that are clinically healthy as per gingival status, subjects showing Basic periodontal examination (BPE), and periodontal depth
less than 3mm. Systemically compromised individuals,
pregnant women , lactating mothers, subjects with on
going orthodontic treatment for mal-positioned teeth; subjects with carious teeth and overhang margins restorations
and subject who were on antibiotics in last 3 months were
excluded from the study. All the study subjects were not
only given verbal guide lines but also a written document
was provided to them; tooth brushing and miswak techniques were demonstrated and guided properly on model
followed photographs of different steps to be taken during
the whole process.
After taking informed written consent the trial was
conducted over 4 weeks duration. Group A used tooth
brush with tooth paste provided by the researcher and
the participants were directed to brush twice a day: after
breakfast and after dinner for about four weeks. In group
B, miswak was used with the same frequency of twice daily and at the same times for four weeks. At the baselines,
BPE was carried out to access the periodontal status(calculus, periodontal pocket, bleeding gum) of the participants by Community Periodontal Index (CPI). Plaque
scores were recorded both at baseline and at follow up
after four weeks. Identification of plaque was done using
dental plaque-disclosing tablets containing 1.36% Erythrosine (Produits Dentaires SA Vevey. Swizerland ) while
scoring was done using modified Quigley Hein Plaque Index (QHPI), the tool was used to measure different plaque
levels at buccal and lingual aspect per tooth 10. The same
procedure was repeated after 4 weeks to record the follow-up results. SPSS v.24.0 used for data analysis. The
paired t-test was used to determine the difference among
means of two different groups, where p-value ≤0.05 was
taken as significant. Whole mouth = total score / number
of surface examined Plaque was graded as Quigley Hein
J Med Sci 2021 April;29(2):99-101
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Index, a score of 0 to 5 wa s assigned to each facial and
lingual surface.

Table 1: Age group for the study population
Age Groups (Years)

Male (%)

Female (%)

Total (%)

RESULTS

18-27

11 (13.75)

04 (5)

15 (18.75)

The mean age of the sample was 25.54±6.004
years, while distribution as per age group with gender is
given in table I. The study tested the hypothesis for difference in means of Quigley Hein Plaque Index (QHPI) for
both groups at two different intervals, results revealed a
significant difference (p-value = <0.001) at both intervals
with better results for Miswak group as shown in table II.

28-37

35 (43.75)

18 (22.5)

53 (67.5)

38-45

10 (12.5)

02 (2.5)

12 (15)

Table 2: comparison among both groups based on modified
quigley hein plaque index (QHPI)
Time

Group

Mean± SD

P-value

Baseline

Tooth Brush

1.50±5.001

<0.001

Miswak

0.63±4.923

After 4 weeks of
intervention

Tooth brush

7.82±2.52

Miswak

0.427±1.37

<0.001

DISCUSSION
Plaque is well known multi-factorial entity with in
vivo malfunctioning. Microorganism of plaque S. Sanguis
is the primary colonizer in the oral cavity, and is placed
in the deeper layer of plaque, therefore dentifrices may
not be able to stop its colonization. In comparison to our
study results, Poure slami, et al. have reported that the
minimum concentration of Salvadora Persica miswak stick
required for effectively killing of S. Sanguis microorganisms the concentration was only 7.4 mg/ml; this proved
effectiveness of miswak against S. Sanguis 12. Increased
efficacy of miswak may be due to several reasons: traces
of Salvadora Persica 10mg/10ml solution were detected in
the mouth up to 6 hours after use expectoration this substantively in approximate, but it gives a well-defined and
comparable picture. Moreover, Miswak is generally used
for longer period than tooth brush, cleaning usually done
5-10 minutes each time and the plant fibers remove the
plaque along with massage to the gum3.
Fig 1: Flow chart of the study according to CONSORT
guidelines
The Plaque Index System
Scores

Criteria

0

No plaque

1

Separate flecks of plaque at the cervical margin of
the tooth

2

A thin continuous band of plaque (up to one mm) at
the cervical margin of the tooth

3

A band of plaque wider than one mm but covering
less than one-third of the crown of the tooth

4

Plaque covering at least one-third but less than twothirds of the crown of the tooth

5

Plaque covering two-thirds or more of the crown of
the tooth
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The reason of choosing the salvadora persica tree
chewing stick was based on a number of factors. Miswak
is commonly used in Pakistan, Indian sub continents and
middle-east region. It is inexpensive with acceptable taste
and has anti plaque and medicinal properties 13,14. The use
of tooth paste with brush could be the reason of significant
reduction of plaque in tooth brush group; other studies
used tooth brush alone in comparison with chewing stick
15,16
. In the current clinical trial, participants of the study
were observed over a period of 4 weeks. This decision
was based on the fact that previous studies have shown
that after 9 to 21 days without proper oral hygiene, healthy
gingiva develops heavy accumulation of plaque and leads
to generalize mild gingivitis 17. This study was designed to
be a convenient model for detection of plaque inhibitory
100
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ability of the chewing stick and to determine its relative activity in relation to the well-established tooth brush. Similar
study designs were utilized in different studies worldwide
and almost similar results were obtained, which showed
better results for Miswak 11-18. Quigley Hein plaque index
was chosen in this study to measure the plaque score because it is the most commonly utilized index in previous
similar investigations, which is a visual determination of
disclosed plaque on cervical 1/3rd of tooth surface. Plaque
disclosing agents are available in the form of chewable
tablets, lozenges gums, and rinses and contain 1.36%
erythrosine. Many studies are being directed to know the
anti-microbial activities of the Miswak, results revealed excellent effect of Miswak killing the microorganisms 19.

9.

CONCLUSION

14. Malik AS, Shaukat MS, Qureshi AA, Abdur R. Comparative effectiveness of chewing stick and toothbrush: a randomized clinical trial.N Am J Med Sci 2014 Jul;6(7):3337. DOI: 10.4103/1947-2714.136916

It was concluded that Salvadora Persica chewing
stick remains a good anti plaque agent as compared to
tooth brush users. In order to maintained oral health and
preventing dental diseases, routine use of chewing stick is
a better and good alternate to tooth brush.
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